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Focus Shift 8: FROM RELYING ON TRAINING
INSTITUTIONS TO ESTABLISHING LOCAL TRAINING
(Summaries of material from “The Trellis and the Vine”)
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Now this one’s definitely a long-term, ambitious goal! But don’t discount it
as “never will happen here”. God has bigger ideas than we do.

Here’s the idea: While gifted and scholarly people providing rigorous
training in some institution is a good thing, we may not find a college
ready to provide total training in character, conviction, and skills.

When we raise up people from among us, we have a head start. We know
them. We see their character over time. As people involve themselves in
discipleship relationships and life groups, ministry gifts will begin to
manifest themselves. Elders can then help shape and guide individuals,
training and teaching them. It can become possible for us to prepare and
send people into ministry, right here in our congregation.

This won’t happen without investment and intentionality, but as we move
to a more organic way of life in Christ, with more people connected in
significant relationships in community, we are cultivating the ground for
this to happen.

Discipleship and life groups provide a fertile environment for “on-the-job
training”. Remember, you are a minister ! Don’t forget that!

Some News

I have been publishing a weekly bite-sized letter to our life group
leaders and disciplers. Over time, these publications will fill out our
philosophy, vision, approach, and practical training for discipleship and life
groups. You can subscribe and take a peek at what they are getting! Just
call or write me and say “subscribe to leader letter” and I’ll get you on the
list. You just may find yourself wanting to get into this ministry too!But, no
obligation.

Thanks for reading. I am happy to talk about these things and many
others related to discipleship and Life (Transformational and Missional)
Groups. Contact me:

Ken Rosentrater
ken.rosentrater@gci.net
345-4424 or 268-0050


